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SHALL A N  ACT ENTITLED “ AN ACT TO AMEND SECTIONS ONE AND THREE OF CHAPTER THREE HUN­
DRED FIFTY OF THE PUBLIC LAW S OF NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN, RELATIVE TO THE 
HOURS OF EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN AND MINORS,” BECOME A LAW ?
Those in favor of this Act becoming a law will place a cross (X ) in the square marked “YES.”  Those opposed to 
the Act becoming a law will place a cross (X ) in the square marked “NO.”
Written petitions addressed to the legislature, signed in the aggregate by not less than twelve thousand electors, 
were presented to the Eighty-first Legislature, at least thirty days before the close of its session, proposing for its 
consideration a bill entitled as above recited in the Question. The measure thus proposed was not enacted by the 
legislature without change; therefore, according to the provisions of section eighteen, of article thirty-one, of the 
constitution, the same is submitted to the electors for acceptance or rejection. The petitions presented to the legislature 
contained a request that the Governor issue his proclamation referring the act to the people, at a special election to be 
held not less than four nor more than six months after such proclamation. The Governor thereupon, by proclamation 
dated May 18, A . D. 1923, ordered that the measure be referred to the people at a special election to be held on the 
third Monday in October, being the fifteenth day of said month, A . D. 1923.
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